
CS900
The ultimate ice & water solution

Making water and ice great 
CS900 combines a modern design with the latest technology. With a 
separate water delivery and a daily ice production of 44lbs, plus additional 
storage of 8.8lbs, this machine is perfect to cater for a high number of 
users: the ideal choice for busy workplaces and environments.

Advanced technology
This dispenser utilizes reverse osmosis to give you fresh water and ice.

Ultimate f iltration
When it comes to total filtration you cannot get better than 
reverse osmosis (RO). This stage removes chlorine, impurities, 
waterborne tastes and odors.* RO achieves removal of 
unwanted contaminates from the water leaving great tasting 
water and ice.
*Where applicable

Expert ice-making technology
The CS900 is the worlds first ice-making technology within a 
water purification system. It provides crystal clear ice, produced 
with the Freezing point method, and clean fresh tasting water.

Elegant design
Characterized by sleek, streamlined lines and premium glossy finishing, 
the CS900 stylishly complements the interiors of even the most 
sophisticated workplaces. 



Technical specifications
Types available
Tower

Dimensions
17”/432mm (W) x 58.7”/1492mm (H) x 19.4”/495mm (D)

Weight
119.7lbs/54.3kg

Standard filtration supplied
RO (Reverse Osmosis)

Storage capacity
Cold: 3.79 liters
Hot: 6.4 liters
Ambient: 17.03 liters
Ice production: 44lbs (20kg)/day
Ice storage: 8.8lbs (4kg)

Compressor
110V / 60Hz (220v / 50Hz available)

Water temperature settings
Hot: 90°C / 194°F
Cold: 3°C / 37°F 

Features
A versatile dispenser for ice and separate hot, cold 
and ambient water delivery (varying temperatures from 
a single spout)

Default function to cold: designed to automatically 
convert to cold water mode when in queue

Integrated ice-making and water-cooling system 
designed for high energy efficiency

Continuous water dispensing with a single touch

Leak detection system and hot water/ice locking 
function provide extra protection, reducing risks of 
accident 

Modern control panel with touch sensitive buttons for 
easy operations 

Blue LED lighting function indicators

cold sparkling ambient hot ice

Water options

High quality water and ice

*certificate may vary depending on different models or products

Tested and certified
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